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Projectmanager/researcher

Research group Industrial Design

BSc.  Chemistry
MSc. Polymer Engineering

- Project management
- Acquisition
- Research

A person smiling for the camera →



Lectoraat

Industrial Design

Onderzoekslijnen:

Research group Industrial Design
1. User-centred design.

2. New materials and technology in design. 

3. Sustainable design

(!) Focus is always on applications (!)

Lector: Dr. Ir. Arie Paul van den Beukel



Lectoraat

Industrial Design
FabLab Enschede
www.fablabenschede.nl

Concreteprintinglab
www.3dconcreteprintsaxion.nl

But this one is better:

3dconcreteprintsaxion.photo.blog 

Metalprintinglab

https://www.saxion.nl/onderzoek/labs/3
d-metaalprint-lab

But this one it better:

3dmetalprintsaxion.photo.blog 



- Introduction

- Some current research topics
- Medical
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- Future ideas
- 3D hout printen

- IAMM

- Open to collaboration (!)

Topics



Motivation

Radiotherapy



Our Strength

• Understanding context user / patient

• Technological opportunities



Results

• MST 3D Lab

• Roadmaps
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- Since 2016 active in concrete printing
- Konkreet <-- developing a 3D concrete printer

- Green Dome

- Receptuur

- CloudSlicer

- Textiles

- KONKRETER

- Coming: hijsoplossing, CO2 reduced concrete and more

Main question is always:

“what do we want to make and why this?”

Fully equipped 3D concrete

Printing lab (~100m2) →

Concrete



And many more over the years !!!





We also test our
Application ideas

No, this is not a 
dynamic test →



So why these case?

- To find out if something is a ‘true’ AM application

- More importantly, companies (SME) want to know if AM is something for them

They all hear → “Complexity for free!”

“No additional tooling cost”

“No moulds needed!”

“No extra costs for parts of different shapes”

1: How does a business know that they have an application for AM at all?

2. How do you know it will generate value?



Within TFF – BIZ2 (SLM metal) project  → ‘a’ selection methodology
Current selection methods

Raise awareness

Company value’s

Selection / short list

AM-specialist

Generate idea’s
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3D ‘Wood’ printing

- Lignine + cellulose → thermoplastic properties

- BAAM setup

Application

MaterialProduction/process



3D ‘Wood’ printing

- WEPA

- Falco

- CEAD

- Vertico

- NEDCAM

- Plegt-Vos

- Dynteq

- D’Andrea & Evers

- Lenferink M.V.A.

- Liebrand Holding

- Oyfo

- BOOOSTING

- IDC

- TU Delft

- Wageningen Research

- ROC van Twente

- RIBO



IAMM

- Saxion, Windesheim, Fontys (metaal HBO nederland)

- Collaboration on 3D metalprinting in one research group
- Talent development (educational and professional)

- Joined/shared facillities

- Shared research projects

- Technology/research roadmap

- ‘one stop shop’ for applied research for SME

- 8 year program





Summary

A lot of different research topics, domains/field (!) with a strong focus on applications

We are very open to collaboration (!!!!)

Contact: 

i.b.e.vrooijink@saxion.nl

06 23 888 946

mailto:i.b.e.vrooijink@saxion.nl

